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Bacone College recognizes Phil "Joe Fish" Dupoint 
as a cultural treasure of the Kiowa People

COVID-19 Tribal Vaccination Day

CARNEGIE, OKLAHOMA – Bacone Col-
lege conferred an honorary Doctorate of Hu-
mane Letters on one of the Kiowa Tribes’ most 
esteemed elders, Dr. Phil “Joe Fish” Dupoint, on 
Saturday, December 5, 2020, in an outdoor cer-
emony held at the Kiowa Tribe headquarters in 
Carnegie, Oklahoma.

“Bacone College recognizes Phil “Joe Fish” 
Dupoint as a cultural treasure of the Kiowa peo-

ple. His eminent knowledge, experience, and 
expertise of Kiowa history, culture, language, 
philosophy, and ceremonies deem him an impor-
tant and valuable Indigenous  Scholar, Teacher, 
and Leader,” said Bacone College President Dr. 
Ferlin Clark. “He has made a lifetime contribu-
tion to the cultural, spiritual, and ceremonial 
health and well-being of the Kiowa people for 
many generations.”

“We are proud to honor Mr. Fish for his dedi-
cated service to improving the lives of people 
in our Native American communities,” Clark 
said. “We cannot stress enough the importance 
of making all tribes stronger through the sharing 
of cultural knowledge and beliefs.”

Saturday’s honoring ceremony took place 
outdoors in Carnegie in response to the ongo-
ing COVID-19 pandemic in order to offer more 

CARNEGIE, Okla. - On January 22, 2021, the 
Kiowa Tribe held a COVID-19 vaccination day. 
More than 2-hundred tribal members and non-tribal 
members came to get their vaccinations. 

Tribal Chairman Matthew Komalty said it was 
important to have this day, “I knew once the vac-
cine was available, we had to host an event to help 
make our tribe healthy as well as our community.” 

Terry Hunter, Indian Health Service (IHS) 
Anadarko Director has been arranging with tribes 
to have folks vaccinated. He stated that a lot of folks 
are apprehensive about coming in droves to take the 
vaccine, but has come up with a social distancing 
plan that works. There’s never a crowd and every-
one is apart. You check in once you drive into the 
venue and a nurse will come out and get you when 

it’s time to get the vaccine. Once inside, everyone 
is at` least six feet apart and there’s no lines. Hunter 
said it seems to be working. 

As of print date, the total amount of tribal mem-
bers who have passed due to COVID-19 is ap-
proximately 130, including past Chairman’s Ronald 
Dawes Twohatchet and J.T. Goombi. “Our hearts 
go out to all of the families who are experiencing 
this awful virus. Just know my heart, thoughts, and 
prayers are with you all,” Komalty said.

The vaccination event was intentionally sched-
uled with elders as priority. Much of the public 
also showed up to be vaccinated. David Tsoodle 
was among those who came in, “I just want to be 
healthy and not spread the coronavirus around. It 
would make my life a lot easier.” Tsoodle said it has 

caused his family a hardship. “Staying indoors, loss 
of work, basically, the loss of doing things commu-
nicatively, like pow wows, socializing with them 
and any other events and your scared to have any 
contact between social people. And I think that’s 
what a big part of the Indian community is; social. 
Hopefully this brings us all together,” Tsoodle said.

The number indicates that most of the population 
lost due to the virus is paternal. The Kiowa Tribe is 
a paternal society, so it comes with great loss Ko-
malty stated. “I really feel like we need to continue 
reaching out to our tribal members and communi-
ty to help thwart this illness. So, I will work with 
IHS to host this again.” Follow our website www.
kiowatribe.org or @thekiowatribe on Facebook for 
later dates to be announced.

(L to R:) Neely Tsoodle, Bacone Trustee; Lonnie Emhoolah, Matthew Komalty, Chairman; Dr. Phil “Joe Fish” Dupoint, Xavier Jones, Dupoint’s grandson; Dr. Ferlin Clark, Bacone President; Aaron Adson, Director Cen-
ter for American Indians; Dr. Beverly Smith, President of Academic Affairs

Joe Fish continued on page 2
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Dear Tribal Members,

Welcome to 2021! Last year was a very trying year for us all, 
to say the least. The pandemic devastated our homes and our 
families. At press time, more than 130 tribal members lost their 
lives due to COVID-19. That is a statistic that’s a harsh and sad 
fact. But a topic we, unfortunately, have to deal with.

In the last year, we have dealt with so many obstacles to try 
to avoid the loss of loved ones, jobs, income, dwellings, and 
belongings. We learned it wasn’t an easy fix, even with the $23 
million CARES Act emergency assistance we were awarded. 

When the CDC dropped serious guidelines on how to avoid 
the deadly virus, the tribe immediately shut its doors leaving 
only essential employees and directors to continue services. 
Programs such as tax commission, AOA food services, and food 
distribution, became curbside service only.

The CARES Act assistance allowed the tribe to operate two 
COVID-19 Response Programs or call centers to take applica-
tions and offer assistance. Both call centers employed approxi-
mately 40 intake techs. The problem encountered was a mad 
rush to meet the end-of-the-year deadline set by the Treasury. 
That deadline was extended by Congress by one year, giving 
us time to sort through the tons of applications and paperwork 
accumulated by the COVID-19 assistance program. To date, 

more than 7-thousand adults and approximately 8-hundred mi-
nors have received emergency assistance.

During the pandemic, the tribe purchased a building in Law-
ton to establish what we call the COOP Center, the Continuity 
Of Operations center. This will afford us a second headquarters 
in times of crisis to provide essential services year-round for 
tribal members.

In December the ground was broken and blessed for a new 
senior activity center-positioned just west of the dance grounds. 
20-thousand sq. ft. facility that falls under the CARES Act 
guidelines. A facility to nurse or assist our tribal elders instead 
of sending them off or having them wait for much-needed care.

The elders were also given $9-hundred of emergency relief 
($5-hundred from the tribe, $4-hundred from COVID-19).     

In the downtime of services and programs, employees were 
often quarantined or asked for mandatory testing to keep the 
workplace safe. During the pandemic, minimal events were held 
with strict social distancing guidelines.

As we start a new year, I pray for unity, love, and patience. 
We have a lot to tackle in this new year and so many goals to 
reach. I ask that you continue following CDC guidelines, wear 
your mask and stay your distance from one another to be safe.

Take Care and God bless,
Chairman Matthew Komalty

Kiowa News: Gaui Tau:De'Gya is a monthly publication; 
the staff consisting of writers and photographers are proud 
members of the Native American Journalism Association 

(NAJA).

All stories, pictures, and announcements may be sent to
pr@kiowatribe.org for publication inside Kiowa News.

Kiowa News is available at the following locations:

Carnegie, OK - Kiowa Tribal Complex, Carnegie Library, Hop 
n Sack, IHS Clinic, and the corner store by 4-way stop; 

Anadarko, OK - IHS Clinic, Kiowa Offices, Kiowa Housing 
Authority, Apache Housing, Oklahoma Arts & Crafts, and 

Warrior Mart; Lawton, OK - IHS hospital, Kiowa District 4 
Legislature Office, and Comanche Gift Shop; Apache, OK - Hop 

n Sack; Mt View, OK - Hop n Sack; Hobart, OK - Sunny's 
Convenience Store; Oklahoma City, OK - Indian Clinic; 

Norman, OK - Kiowa District 7 Legislature Office.

The Kiowa Chairman fully supports the Bill of 
Rights as it reads in the Kiowa Constitution, 

Article 1- Section b:

The government of the tribe shall not make or 
enforce any law which prohibits the freedom of 

speech, expression, or of the press, or the right of 
the People peaceably to assemble and to petition 

the government for redress of grievance.

Editor, Neely R. Tsoodle. 
Contributing Writer, Kayla Bointy

Design and Layout by Stigler Printing.

social distancing opportunities so Dr. Dupoint’s 
family and friends could safely attend.

The ceremony featured the posting of the col-
ors by the Kiowa Black Leggings Warrior Soci-
ety and Kiowa singers led by Daniel Cozad Sr. 
Lonnie Emhoolah offered the opening prayer, 
while Mr. Cozad offered the closing prayer.

Dr. Clark, Bacone College Vice President of 
Academic Affairs Dr. Beverly Jean Smith, Ba-
cone College trustees: Neely Tsoodle and Chair-

man Matthew Komalty (representing the Kiowa 
Tribe), conferred the degree on Dr. Dupoint.

Also in attendance were National Indian Edu-
cation Association Executive Director Diana 
Cournoyer,  Mrs. Gwen Clark, Bacone College 
School of Indian Art Director Gerald Cournoyer, 
Bacone College CFO Mary Jo Pratt, interim Ba-
cone College Vice President of Student Affairs 
Jana Taylor, and Bacone Center for American 
Indians Director Aaron Adson, special organizer 

of the event. 
Bacone College next honors the Osage Gam-

ing Board Chairman Mark J. Simms with an 
honorary Doctorate of Humane Letters later this 
month.

The Kiowa Tribe and the Osage Nation are 
two of the college’s chartering tribes.

For a photo album, please visit www.face-
book.com/baconecollege. 

 www.facebook/thekiowatribe

Joe Fish continued from page 1

Letter from Matthew Komalty, Chairman

Mocassins crafted and gifted to Dr. Phil 'Joe Fish' Dupoint from Richard Aitson. 
Made especially for his day at the Bacone commencement
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CARNEGIE, Okla.-The Kiowa Tribe held an intimate groundbreaking and 
cedar blessing ceremony on its sacred dance and activity grounds on Monday, 
December 21, 2020, for its new COVID-19/Senior Activity Center in Carn-
egie, Okla.

The single-story building will house a conference room, office space, kitch-
en, huge open area for emergency lodging, food storage, and a gathering place 
in the event of a crisis. It will be built behind the tribal complex and just west 
of the dance and activity grounds.

The 20-thousand square foot facility falls under the CARES Act guidelines. 
“This is a good thing, but it came about when bad things happen,” Kiowa 
Tribal Chairman Matthew Komalty referring to the COVID-19 pandemic. 
“It’s going to help our people when this pandemic gets worse. This building 
would house them; we would not have to send them off. They can be here 
and we can take care of them ourselves.”

The cedar blessing was performed by tribal elder and leader Daniel Cozad. 
Cozad prayed over the grounds, asking for blessings and cleansing of the area.

The facility hasn’t been formally titled; however, construction is set to start 
at the first of the year. Completion is expected to round up in approximately 
nine months. 

 
On November 13, 2020, the Kiowa Tribe also opened a ready-made facil-

ity the new COOP center or Continuity Of OPerations designed to provide 
essential services year-round for tribal members. Tribal leaders cut the ribbon 
at 1605 SW Lee Boulevard, Lawton, Okla.

Action restores former lands to the Tribe with projected jobs and 
revenue benefitting it as well as local and regional economies 

Source from: US Interior Department 

WASHINGTON – Assistant Secretary – Indian Affairs Tara Katuk Mac Lean 
Sweeney today announced she has approved the Kiowa Indian Tribe’s land-in-
to-trust application for an approximately 11.33-acre parcel in the city of Hobart, 
Oklahoma, for gaming and other purposes.  The gaming facility will include a res-
taurant, office space, back-of-house operations, and a parking lot to accommodate 
patrons and employees.  The proposed project is expected to directly employ 156 
people.  The site is located within the Tribe’s former reservation in Kiowa County.  
The Tribe is seeking to restore part of its land base in its historical reservation 
and support its long-term goals of economic self-sufficiency, self-governance, and 
self-determination. 

“I am pleased to approve the Kiowa Indian Tribe’s fee-to-trust application for 
gaming, which means it can now move forward with creating new opportunities for 
economic and employment growth for itself and its neighbors,” said Assistant Sec-
retary Sweeney.  “The cooperation between tribal, city, county and state officials 
paved the way to a win-win situation not only for the Tribe but for the region as 
well with the promise of new jobs and revenues.  I congratulate all those involved 
in bringing this part of the process to a successful conclusion.” 

"This is a prime opportunity to embark on great purpose for our Kiowa people 
while providing a community endeavor that will assist with prosperous advantages, 
and entertainment, to this economically distressed area,” said Kiowa Indian Tribe 
Chairman Matthew Komalty.  “We express our sincere gratitude for this approval." 

The proposed project site is located within the Hobart city limits and bounded 
on the east by U.S. Highway 183 and less than one mile north of the intersection 

of U.S. Highway 183 and Highway 9 (E. 11th Street).  While its location is in a 
rural area that is primarily farmland, with agricultural lands and developed proper-
ties near it, the proposed project will not disrupt neighboring land use nor prohibit 
access to neighboring parcels.  

The Assistant Secretary determined the site is eligible for gaming pursuant to 
Section 2719 of the Indian Gaming Regulatory Act and that it would have no 
significant impact on the quality of the human environment.  The Assistant Sec-
retary also issued a Finding of No Significant Impact following preparation of 
an Environmental Assessment, thereby fulfilling the requirements of the National 
Environmental Policy Act. 

With its application approved, the agreement the Kiowa Tribe has with the city 
of Hobart, wherein the city, through the Hobart Economic Development Author-
ity, will convey title to the site to the United States, at no cost, for the benefit of 
the Tribe, can now be implemented and allow the Tribe to move forward with its 
proposed project. The Assistant Secretary – Indian Affairs advises the Secretary of 
the Interior on Indian Affairs policy issues, communicates policy to and oversees 
the programs of the BIA and the BIE, provides leadership in consultations with 
tribes, and serves as the DOI official for intra- and inter-departmental coordination 
and liaison within the Executive Branch on Indian matters. The Office of Indian 
Gaming acts as the primary advisor to the Secretary and Assistant Secretary – In-
dian Affairs on Indian gaming and the requirements of Indian Gaming Regulatory 
Act (IGRA), P.L. 100-497, and other federal laws.  Its duties and responsibilities 
include the administrative review and analysis of IGRA’s statutory and regulatory 
requirements and related statutes as well as policy development and technical assis-
tance to tribal and state stakeholders.  OIG implements the Secretary’s responsibili-
ties under IGRA and, as such, has a significant impact on economic development 
resulting from Indian gaming. 

 by Kayla Bointy
Kiowa Tribe Public Relation spoke with the new director of the Tax Commis-

sion Nick Hutchins, his position began July 15, 2020. Under his direction the staff 
has undergone various plans to improve the paperwork and processes of receiv-
ing new tags and renewals. Improvements that have been implemented include; 

updates to the Tax Commission building, customer service development, and staff 
cross training.

For efficiency purposes there are now customer feedback forms,  which rate 
service on a scale from 1-5. These changes are to ultimately create a more time 
efficient experience for Kiowa Tribal members. “Our goal is to service each tribal 
member with a smile. I stay on top of our revenue with weekly reports , let the 
leadership know and stay accountable,” Hutchins states.

The most noticeable update to the Tax Commission is the construction of the new 
drive through. Inspired by neighboring tribal tag agencies as a solution to combat 
COVID-19 Distancing requirements.

Hutchins has worked to update the agencies to better accommodate the health 
restrictions of the pandemic while still executing the demands of daily tribal busi-
ness.  “I visited the Pottawatomi Tribal tag office in Shawnee, their tag agency has 
a drive through so I kept thinking why can’t we do that here?“ The drive through 
has more than one window and will accommodate multiple cars at a time . If you 
do not have certain documents you will have to come inside. But the goal is the 
tribal member should not have to leave their car to accomplish their tax commis-
sion business.

Kiowa Tribe holds groundbreaking 
ceremony for new Senior Center

Sweeny Approves Kiowa Tribe's Land-into-Trust for              
Gaming Application for Site in Hobart, Oklahoma

Tax Commision Under New Direction

Enoch Kaulaity, Executive Director, Matthew Komalty, Chairman, Rhonda Ahhaitty, Vice-Chairwoman
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 LAWTON, Okla. – On Friday, November 13, 
2020, the Kiowa Tribe welcomed a brand-new fa-
cility designed to provide essential services year-
round for tribal members. Tribal leaders cut the 
ribbon of the new COOP center or Continuity Of 
OPerations at 1605 SW Lee Boulevard, Lawton, 
Okla.

The facility was purchased with CARES Act 
funding brought on by the pandemic. The COOP 

center’s sole purpose is to provide uninterrupted 
essential services amid a crisis. It will provide an 
alternate site outside of the main headquarters in 
Carnegie, Okla.

The COOP will assist tribal members (elders) 
with transportation to and from appointments, act 
as a dry goods and PPE storage, COVID-19 assis-
tance intake station, and act as a command center 
in times of need. “This is a much-needed facility in 
this area of our Kiowa jurisdiction outside of Carn-
egie. It’s a larger city with more to offer around us. 
The Lawton area is also home to nearly 8-hundred 
tribal members. That’s a lot of tribal members in 
one area,” said Freida Satepeahtaw, COVID-19 
Response Program Director.

Satepeahtaw said it is not known as this time 
how many workers it will employ. The transporta-
tion department plans to offer transit to the public 
in the near future at a minimal cost. The garage will 
also offer discount prices for small vehicle main-
tenance jobs.

Kiowa Tribal Chairman Matthew Komalty ad-
dressed the crowd, along with Lawton Mayor Stan 
Booker. Other guests included Michael Cleghorn, 
Lawton City Manager, Dan Mullins, former prop-
erty owner, Johnny Owens, Comanche County 
District 2 Commissioner, Kiowa Black Leggings 
Warrior Society, Delaware Nation President Debo-
rah Dotson, Lonnie Emhoolah, cedar blessing, and 
Kendal Hamilton and BlueSky Tosee who per-
formed the Lord’s Prayer in sign language.

Mayor Booker welcomed the Kiowa Tribe to 
Lawton and said he looks forward to this new 
relationship.

Photo Courtesy: Kiowa Tribe Public Relations 
(L to R: Kendal Hamilton, Michael Cleghorn, 
Lawton City Manager, Rhonda Ahhaitty, Vice 
Chairwoman, Matthew Komalty, Chairman, Law-
ton City Mayor Stan Booker, and Bluesky Tosee).

by  Kayla Bointy 

CARNEGIE, Okla. - Kiowa News was on site at the 
Carnegie location during the first and the second food 
giveaways, witnessing first hand all the hard work that 
was put in, and the reciprocity that was shared all around. 

We Interviewed the Kiowa Tribe’s Grant and Planning 
director on how the food giveaways are made possible. 

How are the food Giveaways made possible? 
My name is Lahoma Zotigh, Kiowa Tribe Grants & 

Planning Director.  I applied for a grant to request assis-
tance on behalf of our tribe and community. 

Are the boxes being provided by a separate en-

tity or are they 
fully funded by 
the tribe per this 
Grant?

This grant is 
funded by the 
USDA Farmers to 
Families Grant.  I 
applied with "Go 
Fresh Distribu-
tors" who package 
these products into 
family-sized boxes, 
then they transport 
them to our tribe to 
assist our tribe and 
the communities 
who are in need.  

Go Fresh pro-
vides six different types of boxes through the program.  
The contents of the boxes are all US domestic products 
and range across the spectrum of dairy and produce prod-
ucts.  The distribution network for these boxes consists 
entirely of 501(c)(3) non-profit charities and Native Amer-
ican Tribes.  At present, the Kiowa Tribe has two locations 
that have not been served which is in the lower western 
part of Caddo County and Kiowa County.   Therefore, 
I specified that Hobart and Carnegie would be the focus 
areas of food disbursements.  All food boxes vary in food 
products.  Some shipments will provide pre-packages of 
the following: Produce Box- which may contain a mixture 

of apples, broccoli, cantaloupe, carrots, grape tomatoes, 
honeydew, lemon, lettuce, onions, oranges, potatoes, ro-
maine hearts, yellow squash and zucchini. Other boxes 
filled with various cheese & dairy products 

The spread of coronavirus has impacted nearly every 
individual and industry in the United States.  To accom-
modate the needs of tribes & non-profits, former President 
Donald Trump and Secretary of Agriculture Sonny Perdue 
has partnered to fund the Coronavirus Food Assistance 
efforts.

I really love this grant because it allows the Kiowa 
Tribe to be a blessing so we can bless others.  

The food boxes were much appreciated by elders, trib-
al members as well as community members of Carnegie 
alike. 

Comments from recipients, volunteers, and tribal 
Chairman

Elder Gloria Noel expresses her thanks “We really ap-
preciate it! I have a household of seven, it wont go to 
waste. “ 

“We appreciate all that you are doing! It made our day,” 
said Nema Gouladdle 

Lynn Munoz, an employee volunteer representing 
the Kiowa Head start said “We started at 10 a.m. and I 
wouldn’t miss it for the world! 

“I think this is a good thing! We are trying to do as 
much as we can to help the Kiowa People and the com-
munity of Carnegie in this situation and time of need. I 
would like to Thank all the employees for their help and 
to those that came out today. It makes my heart feel good,” 
said Chairman Matthew Komalty.

Personal Statement from the new Higher 
Education Director, Warren C. Queton

My Kiowa name is “Phaw Ah” meaning 
“The moon is coming”.  I am a registered 
citizen of the Kiowa Tribe of Oklahoma and 
affiliated with Cherokee and Seminole Na-
tions. I recently served as the University of 

Oklahoma’s 1st Tribal Liaison Officer hired 
in August 2016.  In that position, I focused 
on respectful and mutually productive re-
lationships between Tribal Nations, Native 
students, university, and community stake-
holders through culturally appropriate 
research, outreach, and programming.  I 
worked in developing, connecting, promot-
ing, and facilitating protocols of reciproc-
ity as they relate to Tribal Sovereignty and 
Indigenous Higher Education.

I am a combat veteran and proud mem-
ber of the Ton-Kon-Gau (Kiowa Black Leg-
gings Warrior Society).  I currently serve in 
the rank of Major in the Oklahoma Army 
National Guard and assigned as the Com-
mandant of the Officer Candidate School at 
the Oklahoma Regional Training Institute. 
I completed three tours of overseas duty 
serving as a Battle Non-Commissioned Of-
ficer, Platoon Leader, and Company Com-
mander. My tours of duty include Operation 
Iraqi Freedom, Operation Enduring Free-
dom (Afghanistan), and Operation Spartan 
Shield (Kuwait). In 2015, I was recruited to 
work full time for the military as the State 
Food Service Program Manager for the 
Oklahoma Army National Guard.  In that 

role, I managed a budget of approximately 
$2 million in federal funds annually. 

Before full-time military work, I worked 
as an Academic Counselor for the OU 
Upward Bound program.  In this role, I 
worked closely with first-generation, low-
income students from Oklahoma City Public 
Schools assisting with college preparation 
and perseverance. I supervised the Ameri-
can Indian Scholars program for the Office 
of American Indian Programs and Servic-
es.  I am also a former President of the OU 
American Indian Student Association and 
a founding member of the OU Sigma Nu 
Alpha Gamma Fraternity.   

As Kiowa I am proud of who I am and 
approach this new position as a calling in 
my life.  I intend to encourage other Kio-
was to show the same pride through their 
actions, educational endeavors, and perse-
verance in life. I have a passion for helping 
students achieve their educational goals 
through teaching and advising on educa-
tional sovereignty. I look forward to being 
an advocate for all our Kiowa students in 
Higher Education, enabling them to reach 
their educational aspirations.  

Kiowa Tribe opens new facility to 
offer Essential Support

Kiowa Food Box Giveaway

Statement from the new Higher Education 
Director, Warren C. Queton


